DEMOLITION PLANS

FLOOR PLAN DEMOLITION NOTES:

D1. REMOVE & RELOCATE EXISTING WHITE BOARDS.
D2. REMOVE WALL MOUNTED CABINET.
D3. REMOVE FAUCET, REPLACE WITH NEW (2) TYP.
D4. REMOVE MILLWORK SHELF.
D5. ADD ALT. #1: REMOVE ALL UTILITIES ON EXISTING COUNTERS, REPLACE COUNTER TOP WITH NEW.
D6. ADD ALT. #2: REMOVE DOOR & FRAME. ENLARGE OPENING FOR NEW 48" DOOR. SALVAGE EXISTING HARDWARE INCLUDING CARD READER TO BE RELOCATED. RELOCATE LIGHT SWITCHES.

GENERAL NOTES:

- INDICATES ITEMS TO BE REMOVED.
- PATCH/REPAIR DAMAGED WALL, FLOOR OR CEILING DUE TO CONSTRUCTION, MATCH EXISTING.
- OWNER HAS THE FIRST RIGHT OF SALVAGE FOR ALL FURNISHINGS, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT THAT ARE REMOVED.
- COORDINATE WITH OWNER FOR DISPOSITION.
- SEE MEP DRAWINGS FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

RCP DEMOLITION NOTES:

D21. REMOVE CEILING TILE AND GRID AS REQUIRED TO INSTALL NEW PARTITION FROM FLOOR TO ROOF DECK ABOVE.
D22. REMOVE CEILING AS REQUIRED TO PERFORM WORK ON 3RD FLOOR. SEE MEP DRAWINGS FOR ADD'L DEMO INFORMATION.
D23. EXISTING LIGHT FIXTURES TO BE RELOCATED.

EX. REGISTERS & SPRINKLERS
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EQUIPMENT LEGEND

ITEM # DESCRIPTION APPX. DIMENSION NOTES
1. LABORATORY STORAGE 43"W, 16"D, 44"H OSOI
2. CORROSIVE CABINET 30"W, 16"D, 76"H OSOI
3. FRICTION CRADLE - 41"L OSOI
4. REFRIGERATOR - A/C 39"W, 22"D, 94"H OSOI
5. LT. COOL FREEZER 26"W, 27"D, 72"H OSOI
6. COUNTER TOP MULTIFUGE 36"W, 26"D, 14.7"H OSOI
7. COUNTER TOP CENTRIFUGE 27"W, 25"D, 12.9"H OSOI
8. MISC. SMALL ITEMS OSOI
9. NEW COUNTER - 43"W, 18"D, 44"H OSOI
10. CORROSIVE CABINET - 36"W, 25"D, 35"H OSOI
11. REFRIGERATOR - 23 CF 27"W, 35"D, 80"H OSOI
12. FREEZER - 4 CF 20"W, 22.5"D, 34"H OSOI
13. ULTRA COOL FREEZER 43.6"W, 37.6"D, 78"H OSOI
14. COUNTER TOP MULTIFUGE 29.3"W, 26.4"D, 14.2"H OSOI
15. COUNTER TOP CENTRIFUGE 11.6"W, 17.5"D, 12.9"H OSOI
16. MISC. SMALL ITEMS OSOI
17. NEW FAUCET - SEE PLUMBING DRAWING OSOI
18. NOT USED OSOI
19. NEW DOOR PARTITION WITH SOUND ATTENUATION: HUR. @ 90 Av. @ 1/2" PRACTICE TO 60 Av. @ 1/2" FOR PROPOSED LAMINATE PARTITION WITH SOUND ATTENUATION: HUR. @ 90 Av. @ 1/2" PRACTICE TO 60 Av. @ 1/2" FOR EXISTING LAMINATE PARTITION WITH SOUND ATTENUATION: HUR. @ 90 Av. @ 1/2" PRACTICE TO 60 Av. @ 1/2" FOR EXISTING LAMINATE PARTITION WITH SOUND ATTENUATION: HUR. @ 90 Av. @ 1/2" PRACTICE TO 60 Av. @ 1/2" PROPOSED EPOXY RESIN COUNTERS OSOI
20. NEW EPOXY RESIN COUNTERS OSOI
21. NEW FAUCET, SEE PLUMBING DRAWING OSOI
22. NOT USED OSOI
23. NOT USED OSOI
24. NOT USED OSOI
25. NOT USED OSOI
26. NOT USED OSOI
27. NOT USED OSOI
28. NOT USED OSOI
29. NOT USED OSOI
30. NOT USED OSOI
31. NOT USED OSOI
32. NOT USED OSOI
33. NOT USED OSOI
34. NOT USED OSOI
35. NOT USED OSOI
36. NOT USED OSOI
37. NOT USED OSOI
38. NOT USED OSOI
39. NOT USED OSOI
40. NOT USED OSOI
41. NOT USED OSOI
42. NOT USED OSOI
43. NOT USED OSOI
44. NOT USED OSOI
45. NOT USED OSOI
46. NOT USED OSOI
47. NOT USED OSOI
48. NOT USED OSOI
49. NOT USED OSOI
50. NOT USED OSOI
51. NOT USED OSOI
52. NOT USED OSOI
53. NOT USED OSOI
54. NOT USED OSOI
55. NOT USED OSOI
56. NOT USED OSOI
57. NOT USED OSOI
58. NOT USED OSOI
59. NOT USED OSOI
60. NOT USED OSOI
61. NOT USED OSOI
62. NOT USED OSOI
63. NOT USED OSOI
64. NOT USED OSOI
65. NOT USED OSOI
66. NOT USED OSOI
67. NOT USED OSOI
68. NOT USED OSOI
69. NOT USED OSOI
70. NOT USED OSOI
71. NOT USED OSOI
72. NOT USED OSOI
73. NOT USED OSOI
74. NOT USED OSOI
75. NOT USED OSOI
76. NOT USED OSOI
77. NOT USED OSOI
78. NOT USED OSOI
79. NOT USED OSOI
80. NOT USED OSOI
81. NOT USED OSOI
82. NOT USED OSOI
83. NOT USED OSOI
84. NOT USED OSOI
85. NOT USED OSOI
86. NOT USED OSOI
87. NOT USED OSOI
88. NOT USED OSOI
89. NOT USED OSOI
90. NOT USED OSOI
91. NOT USED OSOI
92. NOT USED OSOI
93. NOT USED OSOI
94. NOT USED OSOI
95. NOT USED OSOI
96. NOT USED OSOI
97. NOT USED OSOI
98. NOT USED OSOI
99. NOT USED OSOI
100. NOT USED OSOI
101. NOT USED OSOI
102. NOT USED OSOI
103. NOT USED OSOI
104. NOT USED OSOI
105. NOT USED OSOI
106. NOT USED OSOI
107. NOT USED OSOI
108. NOT USED OSOI
109. NOT USED OSOI
110. NOT USED OSOI
111. NOT USED OSOI
112. NOT USED OSOI
113. NOT USED OSOI
114. NOT USED OSOI
115. NOT USED OSOI
116. NOT USED OSOI
117. NOT USED OSOI
118. NOT USED OSOI
119. NOT USED OSOI
120. NOT Used OSOI
121. NOT USED OSOI
122. NOT Used OSOI
123. NOT USED OSOI
124. NOT USED OSOI
125. NOT USED OSOI
126. NOT USED OSOI
127. NOT USED OSOI
128. NOT USED OSOI
129. NOT USED OSOI
130. NOT USED OSOI
131. NOT USED OSOI
132. NOT Used OSOI
133. NOT USED OSOI
134. NOT USED OSOI
135. NOT Used OSOI
136. NOT USED OSOI
137. NOT Used OSOI
138. NOT USED OSOI
139. NOT USED OSOI
140. NOT Used OSOI
141. NOT USED OSOI
142. NOT Used OSOI
143. NOT USED OSOI
144. NOT Used OSOI
145. NOT USED OSOI
146. NOT Used OSOI
147. NOT USED OSOI
148. NOT Used OSOI
149. NOT USED OSOI
150. NOT Used OSOI
151. NOT Used OSOI
152. NOT USED OSOI
153. NOT Used OSOI
154. NOT USED OSOI
155. NOT Used OSOI
156. NOT Used OSOI
157. NOT Used OSOI
158. NOT Used OSOI
159. NOT Used OSOI
160. NOT Used OSOI
161. NOT Used OSOI
162. NOT Used OSOI
163. NOT Used OSI
SEE PLANS FOR PARTITION TYPES A3.1

3" = 1'-0"
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**ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Project Name: GLASSBORO, NJ JAMES HALL 3112 RENOVARONS A4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td><strong>DESCRIPTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td><strong>NOTES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td><strong>CONSTRUCTION:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td><strong>MATERIALS:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td><strong>FINISHES:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Partial release by Frank Felice, Project Manager.**

---

**Date:** 7/25/17

**David J. Rudzenski, AIA**

---

**Fax:** 856-566-0930

**Voice:** 856-566-1515

**Address:** Suite 8, 110 Kresson-Gibbsboro Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

**Website:** R2Architects.com
Sheet Notes:
- All dimensions, notes, and letters are approximate and subject to review.
- Review all details, including electrical, mechanical, and structural elements.
- Verify all code compliance and meet all building codes and regulations.
- Check for any minor omissions or clarifications in the details provided.
- All materials specified in the drawings are preliminary and may be subject to change.
- Review the materials list and specifications for the project.
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SPRINKLER GENERAL NOTES:

1. SPRINKLERS SHALL BE SUPPLIED WITH 3/4" WATER SUPPLY LINE.

2. SPRINKLERS SHALL BE SUPPLIED WITH A 1/2" WIRED MAP OR MANUAL ACTUATOR.

3. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

4. THEISR SPRINKLER LOCATION SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

5. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

6. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

7. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

8. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

9. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

10. THE SPRINKLER LOCATION IS TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FIRE PROTECTION CODES.

DCA Plan Review Submission
July 25th, 2017
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